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P.O. BOX 568, SOUTH PERTH W.A. 6951 AFFILIATED WITH MOTORCYCLING WA

PRESIDENTS’ PREAMBLE - Bob Humphreys.
What an inspirational Championship Round with 126 machines entered including 11 sidecarsand 12 P2/P3
solos, the base bikes that started Historic racing coming into being 30 years ago.The youngest P2 machine
is now 70 years old, and the Rudge of Andrew Bartleet is celebrating 81 years of service. I wonder if in
the future. enthusiasts will be thrilling to the sound of 81 year old RGV Suzuki’s probably, as modern bikes
will be electric by then!
Scrutineering went well with our volunteers getting the job done in 1 hour, just before the riders briefing
started. Thanks to all who helped including riders, mechanics and especially Rory Reibel and Rob Clark
who made a special journey to help out.
The club welcomes the new riders that rode on the day, and hope that they enjoyed the racing. A few offs
resulted in Dan Barson suffering a fractured leg, Chris “Soundman” Kirkby a broken and dislocated thumb,
he’ll be riding long before playing the Guitar again!. Mike Smith and JoanneThompson crashed the combo
on Skyline resulting in Joanne spending some time in hospital and Mike black and blue. both promising
to be on track soon.
With the amount of events being capped at 21, we managed to finish at 5 pm, our trusty officials, marshals
and 1st aid people could stand down after a long day.Close racing was the order of the day in most events,
P5 350’s had the first 3 on the same points, with Chris Sullivan 1st overall being the winner of the 3rd leg,
Phil Schubert 2nd, and Adrian Collard 3rd.
Family racing seems to be on the increase with the Haines 4 riders, and the Mercers 3 riders, and several
other families having 2 riders. Nice spirit to have in our Club! David Mercer is fast becoming indispensable
to the sidecar fraternity, always stepping in as a passenger when needed.
Our under 16 riders put on a great display with .01 of a second separating riders in one race.
Nick Miller on his P4 350 Drixton Honda held out the fast finishing 125 GP’s in 2 races, all be it the 125’s
had a 15 second handicap, making this mix of bike races very entertaining.
A good roll up of Thunderbikes. it was like old times with Aari Sullivan and Jodie Brown on KTM’s having
their first hit out with us. Jodie also scrutineered.
With feedback from riders, and with more time to come up with a Wanneroo race schedule , we will have
3 races for each group, probably a set race format for all Wanneroo meetings, with riders with 2 bikes still
being catered for, Collie is not a problem as the races, and getting on and off the track takes less time.
Shaun Oliver Snr of Bindoon Tractors has kindly donated several items to be used as prizes at the after
meeting awards and club meeting raffles, speaking of which I completely forgot the Silkolene/Steves
Motorcycles prize at Wanneroo, so the draw for the 1st round will be at Collie along with the 2nd round
draw.
Hopefully the large entries will continue and we will see lots more exciting racing with big fields.
See you all at Collie.
Ps. Power is now on at Caversham club house, after a blown transformer cancelled the last meeting.

NOTE: THERE IS TO BE A SET RACING FORMAT FOR COLLIE AND WANNEROO.
This is to make it easier to format a race programme, and to be fairer to all riders.
If you have 2 bikes that could be in the same race, you will have to choose which bike to ride!
The programme is as follows. new sup regs will be presented to MWA for verification.
Race 1

P5 unlimited...pre modern...P4 750...P5 350..P4 unlimited...P5 750

Race 2

P2...P3

Race 3

Moderns...Thunderbikes..P6 750...P6 Unlimited.

Race 4

Sidecars.

Race 5

P6 250....P6 500...P6 125.

Race 6

P4 350...P4 500..P5 250..P5 500...P4 250...GP125

Race 7

Juniors

The committee has decided that:
There will be a 5 minute warning for pit exit to open....
- there will be a reminder at 2 minutes.....
- and another reminder at 30 seconds to pit exit opening....
- Pit exit will remain open for a further 30 seconds, then it will close....
- If you miss this you will have to start from pit exit under a separate flag.
This is common practise at every track, and it helps to keep the meeting flowing.

There will be no dummy grid. You will have to know your position when you
line up on the start line.
All riders are warned to to check their grid position for each race.
MCRC SUPERBIKE DISPLAY OPPORTUNITY
The HCMCWA have been invited by MCRCWA to have a display of their bikes at Round 5 of the YMF
Superbike Championships on June 5th at Barbagallo which MCRC are hosting.
We are hoping to have a marquee near Turn 1, where we will be pitted with other product displays. Should
be a great day.
Names of interested parties need to be forwarded to Bob Humphreys 92956184 or emailed to
Pics courtesy - Brian Richardson
mdavey@westnet.com.au
so that a list of displayers can be left at the gate for free entry.

COLLIE POWER SUPPLY NOW SORTED
We have been advised that the electricity issues have been sorted out at Collie, so no more moonlight
meetings!
STOLEN VINCENTS - KEEP AN EYE OUT PLEASE
The following TWO Vincent Motorcycles were stolen from a property in Whitebridge, NSW, Australia
sometime between February 2 and March 20, 2016.

The theft has been reported to the New South Wales Police who have assigned their event number E60733503.
Given the value of these bikes they may now be anywhere – so if you become aware of a ‘new’ Vincent
appearing in your area or a sudden rash of (God forbid) Vincent spares being offered for sale It would be
greatly appreciated if you could discreetly check if they could possibly be one of the following bikes.
1. Vincent Black Shadow 1950 C Series.
F10AB/1B/5409
UFM RC7309B
RFM RC1/10171/C
2. Vincent Black Shadow 1955 D Series
F10AB/2B/10851
RD127518
If you even suspect that you have come across either of these bikes – or parts from them – please
IMMEDATELY contact your local police providing them with the details of what you know and the information
about the bikes contained in this message. You may also make contact with the distressed owner, Mr David
James, phone 0408 508 608 or by email to davidjamesag@gmail.com
MOTORCYCLING AUSTRALIA COMMISSION MINUTES FEEDBACK REMINDER
MOTORCYCLING Australia (MA) would like to remind all stakeholders and SCB's that feedback of the
minutes from the 2016 Joint Commission Meeting will be accepted until COB on the 01 July, 2016.
There has recently been some minor amendments and additions made to the ATV, Trial and Road Race
minutes. The Dirt Track and Track minutes are now also available.
The minutes contain details on all proposed rule changes and recommendations for the 2017 Manual of
Motorcycle Sport (MoMS), and beyond.
Feedback from individual MA members and MA associated clubs, as well as SCB’s, on the
recommendations contained in the minutes is highly encouraged and should be submitted in writing
to Motorcycling Australia by COB Friday 01 July 2016.
All feedback and enquiry should be directed to:
Nicole Van der Sant
Email: rules@ma.org.au
PO Box 134, South Melbourne VIC 3205 Phone: (03) 9684 0512 m Fax: (03) 9684 0555

VALE DANIEL CHADBUND
On behalf of the club I’d like to send our most sincere condolences to MCRC rider Daniel Chadbund, who
passed away after crashing at the last MCRC round. Our thoughts go to Daniel’s family and friends.
2016 MUSCLE BIKE MUSTER
Yes its on again! Open to any Naked or Semi faired Motorcycle over 750cc - ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
We are meeting at Mean machines new cafe at 33 Rudloc Road, Morley, 6062, departing at 9.45am for a
cruise down to Fremantle
At 11.30am there will be the Arthur Grady Ride which is open to all Pre 1955 motorcycles leaving the Town
Hall for a ride around Fremantle
THIS IS A FREE EVENT
8:00 to 9:45am - 33 Rudloc Road, Morley, 6062
9:45 to 10:30am - Ride departure for ride down to Fremantle to enjoy the festivaties of the Arthur Grady Day
10:30 to 3pm - Bikes are welcome to be displayed outside Fremantle Town Hall with the other club bikes
and enjoy the Arther Grady Day organised by the Fremantle Heritage Festival

Dave Bunnett let down by a dodgy carby - “Prior preparation prevents piss poor performance Dave!”
Couldn’t resist having a dig at him on the day - he always gives me plenty of “helpful advice & encouragement”
if I have an issue, so fairs fair I reckon:) - M.T.

FOR SALE: CBR 150 junior race bike comes with heaps of spares is competitive and ready to race. $3500. Contact: Lloyd Pearce
0438 954 257
FOR SALE: Period 5 Suzuki GSX1100, Complete bike as I raced for 2015 season nothing taken off it or watered down
41mm forks (1 fork compression 1 fork rebound), billet triple clamps and fork brace, ohlins damper, yoshi style period correct 310mm
brake rotors (will be a brand new set), billet brake carrier brackets on brembo 08 calipers n braided lines
Braced frame, 33mm Keihin crs with quick throttle, fresh engine for the nationals @mallala 4-1 exhaust, 3.5 front wheel
5.0 rear wheel, Gazi rear shocks, Braced swing arm with 25mm axle (17mm std), Stands n warmers included
$13000.00 - Rory R: 0407 446 721
FOR SALE: Kawasaki GPZ900 P6 race bike, log booked, good starting point for someone to go racing cheaply.
$2000 - Contact Chris: 0418 913 097.
FOR SALE: Ducati bevel 2 in to 1 racing exhaust, tuned length, high level, with muffler. $200 ono.
Rob Grainger 0403 015 090.
FOR FOR SALE: The club’s yellow track equipment trailer 6x4 enclosed tradies trailer $1000 or near offer all enquiries to Mike
Smith 0403545049
FOR SALE: Honda CBR 150 R Junior comp bike with some spares $4000 . contact John Mattaboni 0439990687
Wanted - Triumph 3 or 4 plate clutch to suit 1930’s machine. Contact Annie on 9295 6142 or email 51speedie@iinet.net.au

FOR SALES:
- Bike shipping crate 200cm (w) x 72cm (d) x 130cm (h) wood complies with international standards $200 ono
- DBT racing leathers, 2 piece, padded, Suzuki blue, approx women's size 10 (163cm & 62kg) $100 ono
- Aero leather road jacket, black, padded, action back pleating, double front zipper, Euro men's 40 $150
- Walden Miller leather road trousers, black, Ladies size 10-12 $50
Contact Suellyn by email on ducatista500@hotmail.com
FOR SALE: Suzuki RGT 250 1986, complete and running, unlic - $1500 ...also....
Yamaha TZR upper & side fairings, 2 sets, new. Contact Martin on 0413 435 187
All Fuel Tank repairs Ali, steel, stainless steel tank repairs, can make new fuel tanks for old classics, general Ali TIG welding.
John Harris: 0404 215 944
For all your fibreglass needs - tanks, fairings, moulds etc. contact Rob Grainger on 0403 015 090 or email
grainger1@iinet.net.au
MACHINIST AVAILABLE: machine work, turning, milling etc, by skilled tradesman - good rates, top quality, phone Terry
Fell on 9561 1754
FOR SALE: Honda CR750 replica. 836cc engine. 93hp at rear
wheel. Engine built by Gavin Forbes. CR carbs. Running on 98
petrol. Marzocchi forks, White power rear shocks.
Not much work done since build. Very fast and reliable
P4 unlimited race bike. 3rd in Nationals in Perth and 6th in Island
classic last year. Loads of spares, Fairing, Screen, Seat,
full sprocket set. Too much to list. Bike looks and sounds
awesome. No expense spared in build, over $30,000.
Ring for full specifications. REDUCED $3000 - NOW ONLY $16,500
Nick Miller - P: 0417 911042
E: nickm@globalautocoat.com.au

